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ABSTRACT

Changes in lymphocyte populations during the primary immuneresp_onse:

As sËudj.ed by the Reverse Imrnune Cytoadherence Technique (RICA).

The Reverse Immune Cytoadherence Technique (RICA) is used to

study the changes of {-elobufin carryíng cells during the various phases

of the immune response. This Ëechníque der¿onstrates the presence of

surface associated{-elobulins on a certaín proportion of normal lympho-

cyËes as índicaËed by the formation of a rosette. Immunization of mice

ivíth antigen in adjuvant results in an íncrease i.n rosetËe formation six

hours after immunÍzation and a decrease over the next fifteen days.

AnÈigen given alone produces the same changes alËhough to a smaller degree.

Adjuvant alone has no effect at all.

Immature plasma cells and mature plasma cells do not form

rosett.es.

A component ís detected in the serum of animals Ëhat have been

imnunized for six hours, which is composed at least of mouse ( ç i*n.tno-

globrrlin and Ís able to bind on norrual spleen cells resulÈing in an increase

of the rosette count.
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LITERATURE REVIEI,I ItrND INTRODUCTION

The sEudv of antibody oroduction by llnnphoid cells has rapidly

developed over the l.ast fer¿ years. Ever since Ehrlichrs side chain theory

of antibody formation r¡hich assumes the presence of various types of

receptors, each of ivhich are specific for a parËicular antigen, investi-

gators have been sËudyÍng the concept of receptor. Burnet (1) formulated

his theory of clonal selecËÍon for antibody induction by implícating Èhe

interacËion of surface associated (-Slobulins wiËh antigen and the subsequent

activation of the cell" Jerne (2) and Mítchison (3) concluded that such

recepËors must be antibodies sÍnce only antibody recognizes antigen. Jerne

and ltlordin (4) developed the Ëechnique of localízed hemolysis in gel Èo

detect active ceIls in large populations, r+hil.e BíozzL et aI (5) developed

the immunocyËoadherence techníque (ICA) to detect specific bindÍng of a

particulate antigen at the surface of Ëhe cells containing the corresponding

antíbody Ëo produce Ëhe phenomenon of rosette formaÉion. Berenbaum (6)

has shovrn that the ICA method is more sensitíve than the hemolysis in gel

nethod ín deËecting active cells.

Investigations by Nota et al (7) and ZaaLberg et al (8,9) have

shoiun that rosette formatíon ruas due to surface bound anËibodies and not

cellular fixation of cytophilíc anËíbody. They also shorved Ëhat a large

number of rosette forming cells díd not produce plaques and therefore Ëhat

these non-plaque producing rosette forming cells were not secreËíng large

amounts of antibody. ZaaLberg et a1 (9) consfdered that roseËte formaËÍon

does not always depend on the excretíon of antibodies.
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Coombs eË al (10) have suggesÈed that Ëhe specifie receptors

have much in common wiËh antibody rnolecules and that roseËte forming cells

fall into at least tr¿o exclusíve classes - those vríth lglf-like receptors

and those with lgG-lÍke recepËors.

Further studies by Coombs et al (11) showed Ehat a proport,ion

of lymphocytes from Ímmunized animals develop specific recepËor sites on

their cell surface. Such techniques detect recepcors only if the cells

have been previously sensitÍzed and may noÈ reflect the true receptors

present before sensitÍzation of Ehe cells.

Sell and Gel1 (12) and Gell (13) have províded índirect evidence

for the presence of {-elobulÍns on the surface of compet,enË cells by Ëhe

use of anti-allotypic antiserum. They have shown that anti-allotypic

antÍsera can índuce blastogenic Ëransformation ín cultured lymphocyÈes"

RecenË sËudíes by Sell et al (14) utilLzLng an anti-allotyoíc serum

directed against the primary sCinulating antl-allotypic serum suggests

that the induction of l-ymphocytic blast Èransformation may require the

close approximatíon of two antíbody molecules reacting r+íth a gíven

lymphocyte.

Transformation of lymphocytes has been reported to oecur rvhen

lynrphocytes are cul-tured ç¡ith sheep antisera t.o specific i¡nmunoglobulins

(15) or theír subuníts (16). In cells Ëransforrned by antígens,{-elobulin

synthesis occurs buË in lymphocytes activated by anti-alloË¡rpíc antisera

or sera Ëo inrnunoglobul-ins, only blastogeníc transformation occurs (fZ¡.

Raff et al (18) have reporÈed the presence of surface associated
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inmunoglobulíns on mouse lymphocytes as detecËed by immunofluoresence

and auËoradiography"

Pernis eË al (19), employing an ínìnunofluoresence assay, have

shol'/n that some fifty percent of splenic lymphocytes in the rabbiË carry

surface {-globulíns îrhil-e the thymíc lymphocytes å.re negative.U

Rabellíno et al (20) using immunofluoresence and a q.uantitative

radio-immunoassay in rnouse lymphocytes have shor,¡n thaE surface inrnuno-

globulins \^rere found on approximately forty-five percent of splenic

lymphocytes ancl ten percent of lymphocytes from lymph nodes, Thymíc

lynrphocytes conÈained undetectable amounts of immunoglobulins. This

surface immunoglobulin ruas largely removable by brief treatment rvith

Ërypsín.

inlalËers eË al (2L) by uËilízíng an antigen-coated bead column

have recently demonstrated that the membrane receptor has the sane heavy

chain as rvill be present in Ëhe eventual product of that cel1, the humoral

antibody. Their results, although of an indirect nature, suggest the

presence of light chains rvithín Èhe surface receptor.

Lee (22) and Paraskevas et al (23,24) have recent,ly developed a

technique r¿hich demonstrates {-Slobulin (surface) ancl ís called Ëhe Reverse

Imnune Cytoadherence Technique (RICA). It utilÍzes a hybríd anÈibodv which

consísts of one rabbit anti-mouse $-elobulin siÈe and one rabbít anti-ferritin

síte. Ferrítin coaËed sheep red blood cells can Ëhen form roset.Ëes around

lymohocytes carryíng such (-efobutins via the hybrid antibody bridge. Surch

{-Slobulins are present before sensiÈlzation, Ëhat Ís, ín Ehe normal mouse
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lyrnphocytes. This study has revealed that these surface associated
'{-Slobufins are present in fif ty percent of the lyrnohocyte populatíon

of the spleen buÈ are absent ín thymocytes and plasmacytoma cells 
"

uhr (25) anci uhr and philips (26) have previously descríbed

Ëhe observation that antigen-antibody-cornplement (Ag-Ab-cr) complexes

bínd to the surface of a cerÈain proportion of lymphocytes. They reporËed

that flagella-antiflagella complexes adhere in vitro to lymphocytes only

in the Dresence of complement. Incubation of lyrnphocytes l+fth trypsin

prevented their subsequent acÈivaËion.

Bianco et al (27) utÍlizing red blood cells sensitized r¿iÈh

anËibody and complemenË have demonstrated that Èhe population of cells

which earry the Ag-Ab-C' receptors contain most if not a1l- of the ímmuno-

globulin carrying recepÈor ce1ls and thaË these receptors are absenË from

cells found ín the thymus.

During a study on the specíficíty of Ëhe RrcA Èechniq*e by

Paraskevas et a1 (unpublished data), it rvas observed that rabbit 75 Ag-Ab

complexes and free anÉíbody Fc obËained by paoain digestíon somehor¡

inhibited rosetËe formation by nÍnety percenÈ when added Èo normal mouse

lymphocytes and hybrid anribody. Antigen or anribody alone and 5s Ag-Ab

complexes (lack of Fc) dÍd noË interfere r+ith the Þhenomenon of rosett.e

formation. Using a consËant number of cells and íncreasing concentratíons

of antibody Fc, a crítical concenÈration of Fc v¡as found ruhich gave the

greatest degree of inhibition of rosetËe formation. The above results led

Ëo the suggestion of the existence of a receptor tentatively called the Fc
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recepËor rvhich is found on cells which carry the surface{-elobulins.

Yuan et aL (28) have recentl-y dernonstrated by using labelled

antígen Ëhat I'rithin five hours after antigenic stimulation part of the

antigen ís Þresent in circulatíon in the form of Ag-Ab complexes. They

have also suggested thaÈ Ëhe formation of this early complex may facilitaËe

in the processing of the antÍgen, ËhaÈ is, metabolism of antigen and

formatíon of immunogenic materials.

By employing the RICA technique as described by Lee (22) and

Paraskevas et al (23,24), the events occurríng during the primary response

of mice are further studied. The evenËs occurring in the prinary response

upon antÍgen in adjuvant admínistration in Lerms of surface associated

(-efobulins seem to be the most dramatic during the first 24 hours after

ímmunizatíon. Within six hours after immunization a significant íncrease

in cells carrying surface {-Slobulins is noted v¡hile over the next 18 hours

a drastÍc decrease is observed r,¡hích is l^¡el-l belors the normal counË. FífÈeen

days after in¡nunÍzation is the time when tire leasË number of lymphoid cel1s

carry detectable surf ace{-globulins. During Ëhe nexË Èr,¡o weeks, the number

of cells carrying (-elobulins returned Ëo normal ín both the spleen and.

lyrnph nodes of mice" The anËibody response precedes the lor¿est number of

detectable rosetËe forming cells and is quiËe high even Ëhough the number

of rosetÈe forming cells have returned to the normal level.

Freundts compleËe adjuvanL administraËion is found to have no

observable effecË on surface (-elobulíns. Antigen administered alone

produces a sírnilar patËern to that observecl r¿ith Ëhe combination of antígen
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in adjuvant, except that the intensity of changes is reduced.

The property of Fc ínhibíÈion discussed above is used Êo study

the effect of immunization on Fc ínhibition. These Fc inhÍbítion studíes

revealed thaÈ six hours after immunization a large percenÈage of rosetËe

formíng cells are not ínhíbitabte by Fc and that over the next. seven days

Ëhe inhibition of rosetËe formation by anËÍbody Fc fragmenE returns slovrly

towards control levels.

In vitro studies using serum from immunized miee and normal cells

suggests that there is a círculating componenË which contaíns as one factor

an inrnunoglobulín of the (6 class " This component is found Ín Ëhe sera

of mice i¡nmunízed for a period of only six hours and is able to bind on

normal spleen lymphoeytes. It is likely ËhaË the lack of Fc ínhibitíon

observed in vivo might be due Ëo the bindÍng of this serum componenc on

the Fc recepËor of fhe lymphocyÈe surface"
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

r. _se¿bedef__c-rOO an¿ G-ZOO Ce1 fi

Sephadex G-i-00 and G-200 colurnns were packed according to

instrucÈions gíven by PharrnacÍa Ltd. (Montreal, Canada). The gel ruas

allor¡ed to swell in an excess amount of buffer for three days at room

temperature and excessive stírring was avoided to prevent ruoÈure of

Ëhe beads. AÍr bubbles which were Èrapped in the gel slurry r¡ere removed

by a vacuum pump before packing" The column was mounËed vertiealLy and

the dead space under the disc and in the tubing was filled r¿ith eluant.

Then the outlet tubing rvas closed. Excess buffer kTas removed from the

slurry untí1 a fairly thick slurry was obtained. The mlxture r¡as stírred

to ensure homogeneíty and then slov¡ly poured dorvn the wall of the column

until the mixture reached the top. The outlet v¡as kept at the same level

t¿ith the top of Ehe ge1 slurry. I,Ihen approximately 10 cm of the bed rdas

settl-ed (30 mín.), the outlet tüas slowly lor,¡ered, so Ëhat the pressure

was equal to I cm. As the bed rose, Èhe outlet tubíng rvas lor¿ered to

maintain an optimum pressure equal to one-Ëenth of the packed bed length.

Excess buffer r,ras removed and another portion of the gel slurry was added

before the prevíous portion had settled completelr/ in order to prevent the

aÞpearance of boundaríes. AfÈer the colurnn lras packed, the upper surface

of the bed røas prolected by inserting a sample arrplicator. Equilibration

r¡as allor¡ed Ëo proceed f.or 24 hours at room temperature at 10 - 15 cm

pressure at a rate of 20 ml/hour. In order to check the homogeneíty of
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Êhe packing and to determine the voíd volume, 5 mg of blue dextran

dÍssolved in 3 ml of buffer r¿ere fíltered through Ëhe column.

In the acËual experÍments, samples rìzere allor.¡ed to filtrate

the column aË the rate of 5 - 10 ml/hour under a pressure head of 2 - 3 cm.

II . DEAE-c€,llulos_e ion-exchange cJrr_ornatographz

The DEAE-cellulose ion-exchange column lvas pacl'.ed accordíng t,o

the method of l(ing (29). Dry DEAE-cellulose ion-exchanger (Car1 Schleicher

and schuell co", Keene, N.il ., .89 meq/gm dry rvt.) ru'as r¿ashed by suspendíng

it Ín .5 li I{aOIl and .5 N I'iaCl r,rith continuous stírring. After settling

for 30 minutes, the cloudy supernatant was decanted. Tl-re ce11u1ose r,¡as

resuspended ín 1Ì{ NaCl. SÈirring and decantíng r{ere repeated tr,rice more

and the cellulose r¿as filËered by suctíon on a Buchner funnel through

filter Ðaper. The moist cellulose rrrâs susÞênded in 1N lIC1, inmediately

fíltered by suctiono and r¡ashed with distill-ed \rater untí1 the filtrate

Iüas at neutral pi{. The ion-exchanger rvas then equilibraÈed to Ëhe desíred

pH and molarity by suspendíng and rvashing wíth the starting buffer. The

cellulose-buffer mÍxture \{as prepared in thick. slurry form r'rhich r¡as

díspersed in a l^Jaring blender and then t.rapped aír bubbles \,¡ere removect by

a vacuum pump. The homogeneous suspensÍon rüas then poured into the column

and allor¿ed to seÊtle to 4 - 5 cm length at Lhe bottom of the colunn with

the outlet closed. The outleË hras opened Ëo rernove excess buffer and more

slurry vras added as the column was packed. A 3 - 5 cm column of buffer

above the bed was left behind to avoid any disturbanee of the packed bed
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wiEh Èhe next addítion of cellulose suspension. The process was carried

out under atmospheríc pressure" A piece of fílter paper vras ínserted to

the upper surface of the bed as protection. The column was run under a

pressure generally greater than atmospheric pressure aË a rate of 30 - 40

ml per hour.

III. Immunoelectrophoresís

The meËhod was thar of Grabar and BurËin (30), Glass slides

(25 x 76 mm) r^rere coated r¿iEh 2 nl of .52 mei-ted agar (nifco Noble) in

distilled rtacer and drÍed at 80oC for four hours. In the immunoelectro-

phoretic experiments, 3 ml of 2"/" melted agar in .025 M barbítal buffer

pli 8.5 r¿as layered on Ëhe coated slides" The agar gel rvas allor,red to

solÍdify and the required r,rells and troughs rvere cut. The materials to

be tested rvere placed in the ¡vells and the slides r,rere placed in an

electrophoretíc apparatus and ran aL 14 ma, approximately 70 - 75 volÊs

f or three and one hal-f hours. The slides tìrere then re¡noved from the

apparaËus and the troughs r,¡ere filled with the proper anËÍsera and placed

ín a moíst chamber aË room temperature overnight to allor.¡ the development

of the precipítin lines. The slides rvere rvashed in .9"/" saLLne for 24

hours, desalted in dístílled r,¡ater for eíghË hours, and dríed overnighË by

placíng filter paper on the slides. The slides were then staíned with

amido black (1 gm/tOOO n¡l sodium aceËate buffer) for ten minuËes, decolorized

in aceÈic acid (aceËíc acíd: methanoL: rqaËer = 150:750:750 in volume) for

another ten mínuËes and air dríed.
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rv. 9

Coated slides as described in ímmunoelectrophoresis r,rere layered

wíÊh 3 rnl of 1"52 melted agar ín .15 M saline" The gel was allor¿ed to

solidify in a moisË environment and then ruells were cut using a template

(ho1e puncher). The desíred pattern of antigen-antibody precipítation

reactíon vras arranged by filling the wells rvith antígen or anËíbody

solution. The slide was placed in a moist chamber at room temperature

overnight to allow Èhe preci.pÍËatÍon lines to develop. lt r¿as then r¡ashed

and sËained as described for immunoelectrophoretic slfdes.

V. Coating_ of sheep red blood ce_lls (SRåC) (31)

Formalized sheep red blood cells rvere used in all experiments

and Ëhe method of formalizatÍon v¡as that of l,Iede (32) . sheep red blood

cells in Alseverrs solution were r¿ashed three times r,¡íth .15 M saline.

One voh¡re of 87. SRBC was incubated with an equal volume of 37" formaldehyde

PH 7.0 (ad.jusËed by "1 N NaoIl) for 24 hours ar 37oC. Cells r,vere ¡¿ashed

four times røíth dístilled water, suspended in distilled water as a LO"/.

suspension and stored at 4oC. From this a 2% suspension vras prepared for

Èanning and coaËing. Tr.¡o rnl of the 2% suspensíon rvas processed as belorv

usíng .15 I'f phosnhate buffered saline pll 6.4 in all sËeps of the procedure:

the cells ro¡ere r¿ashed three tines, suspended ín 2 rn1 of a "0025"/" soluÈion

of tannic acid in buffer (pH 7.2) and íncubaËed at 37oC for half an hour"

The cells rvere r.rashed once more and left at 4oC overnight. The ce1ls ¡,.rere

Ëhen suspended in 2 ml of buffer containíng .2 mg ferritin/mlu .3 mg egg
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albumÍn/m1 or 112 h of a 1000 mgZ soluËion of, fíbrinogen (human) ,

depending on Èhe type of protein coating desired. The cells v¡ere incubat.ed

at 37oC for one hour and then washed three tirnes and susoended in 1.5 ml

of buffer containing a .257" solutíon of human serum albumín. This resulted

in a cell suspension of approximately 2.5"Å.

VI. Mice

Inbred BALB/c fernale mice frorn Jackson Laboratoríes, Bar llarbor,

Maine, were used in all experimenËs. The míce r+ere housed seven to a

cage and allorved food ancl rüaËer ad libitum.

vII. Aggleeng.

1. I{ouse K G mveloma proteín

This p::otein r¿as isolated from ascitic fluid of a transplantable

rníneral oil (¡f.0.) j-nduced Ëumor. Ten ml of ascitic fluid equílibrated

in .005 ïl phosphate buffer pH I r,rere chromatographed on a DEAE-cellulose

íon-exchange colurnn (22 x 500 nm) paeked in Èhe same buffer. Proteins

r'¡ere eluted by a sËepwise eluÈíon procedure by an increase in the molarity

of the buffer to .01 M and .033 M r¡hi1e the remaining protein r,¡as eluËed

vriËh .15 l'{ NaCl. The eluates rvere collected in 7 ml fraetions by an

automatic collector and individual tube protein conEent r,¡as determined by

measuring the opÈical densiÈy (0.D.) at 280 m¡r fn a Zeiss spectrophotometer.

All the Èubes under a given peak vrere pooled and concenËrated by pervaporaËion

ín .15 Þf borate buffered saline pH 8 to a final concenËration of 10 rng/nl.
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Each such fraction ruas subjected to immunoelectrophoresis using a rabbit

antiserum to v¡hole mouse serum. Such tests índícated the presenee of ( C

myeloma protein in .005 l"l and .01 I'f fractíons. To elimínate trace

contamination of transferrÍn, each fraction tüas passed through a Sephadex

G-200 column ecruílíbrated r,¡ith .15 M boraÈe saline pI{ B. The first peak

. -,/contained oure [ 6 myeloma proËefn as indicated by a síngle line on

immunoel-ectrophoresis. The isolated protein was concentrated to 10 mg/m1-

and stored at -2OoC.

2, Ferritin

IIorse spleen ferrit.in, tr^¡Íce crysÈallized, Cadmium free

(Nutritional Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, Ohio).

3. Human fibrinogen

Human fíbrinogen tras prepared according to the rnethod of

TocanËins and Kazai (33). Samples of blood r*rere obËaíned from varíous

donors and Ehe plasma was precípitated at 2oC v¡iËh 50% ethyl alcohol to

a fínal concentration of BZ alcohol. This r¿as contínuousl-y mixed and then

let stand for half an hour at 4oC. The sample tnras centrifuged for Ëen

mÍnutes at 2000 rprn. The supernatant r¡as clisearded and Èhe precípítaËe rnras

r.¡ashed wíËh a glycine-cÍtrate alcohol soluÈion. The níxture h'as centrifuged

aÈ 6000 rpm for Ëen minutes and Ëhe washing \das repeated. The precipitate

r'¡as dissolved in sodium chloride-sodium ciËraÈe soluÈion at 37oC. The

fíbrinogen ÌÂlas Ëhen frozen and stored at. -2OoC at a concenËratíon of 1-000 mgZ.
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VIII. Rabbit í¡rununization and collection of rabbit antísera

T¡¿o or three rabbits r.rere injected intra-muscularly ruith

eíther mouse (, rnreloma DroËein isolated from sephadex G-200 or v¡ith

horse spleen ferritin at a concenËraËÍon of 1 urg/ml protein per injection

r:er week f or a period of f ive rveeks. The antigens r.¡ere emulsif ied in

complete Freund's adjuvant (lifco). One v¡eek after the last injecËion,

the rabbíts ltere bled by hearË puncture and the antÍbody acËivíty of each

antiserum vras checked by ímmunoelecËrophoresis. Iolhen a high tltre rras

obtained, the rabbits r¡ere bled once a rveek for five weeks before a booster

shot of antigen r.ras given to elerrate the antibody level. Fift¡¡ rnl of blood

was obtained at each bleedÍng, let sËand at roon tenperature for trr¡o hours

and the serum lras seÞara-ted from the clof by cenËrifugation at 3000 rpm

for 15 minutes. The serum uras then stored at -zAoC.

IX. !F:e!"t_ign-_e!. Fc frasmgnts jfg_

glþ_urnin anti¡o¿V g toÞ$ins

PurÍfiecl antÍ-egg albumin glohulins r,rere dígested r¿ith the enzyme

papaín (Worthington Biochemical Corp., i'îerv Jersey) according to the method

of Porter (:a¡. Papain dígestion ruas carríed out at 37oC in 0"1 lI nhosphate

buffer pH 7.0 in Ëire presence of 0.002 l,l disodiurn ethylenedíamineËet.raacetaËe

and 0.01 Ìf L-cysteine HCI for five hours. The âmount of papaín used r¿as

I"5"/. of. Ëhe vieight of fi-elobulins present. After dígestíon, Êhe sarnple ivas

chrornatographed on Sephadex G-100 (24 x 940 mur) equilibrated rvith 0.15 l',I

borare saline pH 8.0. The Ëubes representÍng each peak r,rere collected and
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concentrated" The second peak, vrhich represents the Fc and Fab fragments,

r,¡as dialvzed overníght at 4oc againsË 0.001 i.f phosphate buffer pH 7"3"

The crystals of the Fc fragment whích forned r¿ere collecÈed by cenËrí-

fugation and then recrysËa1lized from 0"15 )f borate saline pH 8.0. This

was performed by heating the crystals to 53oc ín a r.raËer baËh whích

result.ed in complete dissolving of the crystals. After cooling in the

cold, crystals reformed and the procedure r.ras repeated tr.¡Íce more to

ensure pure Fc fragments. rn the experíments the Fc crystals vrere

díssolved ín 0.15 M boraËe saline before use.

X . Hyb rí d an t ib o dy__p r ep a r a È i on _qg1__gfe__Bl_q4_r e chnlg ug

The method of preparation of hybríd antibody and the RICA

technique r,¡as thaË described by Lee (22) and Paraskevas et al (z3,zhJ.

1. Preparation of_hybrid antåbody

Rabbít antisera produced against horse spleen ferrÍtin v¡as

ourified by precípitation rvith ferritin and subsequent acíd díssociatíon.

Antibody activiÈy rvas confirrned by Ouchterlony gel diffusion technique

using a solution of I mB/ml ferritÍn. Immunoel-ectrophoresis, using goat

antí-rabbít serum antiserum, (Hoechst Pharmaceutical Co., Kansas CiËy, l,fo.)

revealed that Ëhe sample contained only [-globulins.
The rabbit anti-mo.tse '[a antíbody r+as purif ied using mouse ( G

myeloma protein aggregated wíth ethyl chloroformate as described by Avrameas

eÈ al (35) or wíth bis-dLazoLlzed benzidíne (BDB) as described by Ishízalca

eË al (36) and Bernier and Cebra (37). Antibody acËiviËy was confirmed by
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Ouchterlony gel díffusion and the sample r.ras found Ë.o reacË vriËh Bence

Jones protein and r.¡ith other mouse [-elobulins Ëhrough their L chains.

A hybríd thus made r¡as termed a general hybrid because it vras not specifie

for a partÍcular $-eloUulin class.

The purified anÈi-ferritin and anti-(, rrratbodfes v¡ere

separately digested with peosin (Mann Research Lab., i'Iew York) according

to the methods of l{isonoff et af (38) and UËsumí and Karush (39) and the

F(abr)2 (5s¡ fragments rvere isolated on Sephadex G-100 gel filtrarion.
These fragmenÈs ç¡ere mÍxed and reduced wiËh 2-aminoethanethÍol hydro-

chloríde (2-mercaproeÈhylamine/HCl) (l'Iatheson, Coleman and 8e11, Ilonvood,

OhÍo) to yield unívalent F(ab') fragments. Passage of Èhe sample through

a AG 50 I,IX4 cation exchange resin (mesh 100 - 200, BioRad Lab. , Richmoncl,

California) rer'loved the reducing substance. The eluate r^7as reoxidized

according to Ëhe method of l{isonoff et al (40) by the passage of oxygen

through ít and Èhe divaLent F(abt)2 fragments \,rere separated from any

unoxidízed F(abr) fragments by chromatography on a Sephadex G-100 column.

To obÈain only the anËi-ferritin-antí-(a nytrid molecules, the

re-oxidized material was first adsorbed with a BDB-aggregated ferritin

conjugaËe and then a BDB-aggregated mouse [ç mleloura proteín conjugate.

Ouchterlony gel diffusion confirmed the presenee of only anËí-ferrítín-

anti- (a tVlrfd molecules.

A hybrid r'¡hích r+as specific for a particular (-globulÍn class,

that is, a hybrid rvhich r¡oulcl detect onl1, 6ns specific class of (-elobulin,

Iüas termed a specific hybrid. The meËbocl of preparation v¡as sÍmilar Ëo
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that of a general hybrid except that the purified globulins r.rere

reneaËedl-y adsorbed r+ith an aggregate of the conËa$inating globulins

until no cross reacËíons \,¡ere noted on ouchterlony gel díffusÍon and

mixed hemagglutination techníques .

z. ÅlcA_leçUuge

Suspensions of normal and ímnunÍzed spleen and mesenteric lymph

node cells of inbred BALB/c female rnice (age L2 - L6 r+eeks) rvere examined

in al-l of the experíments. The suspension rrrês prêÞâred by teasing Êhe

spleen and lymph nodes r,¡ith forceps in cold }íankst balanced salË solutíon

(Hicrobiologícal Associates, Inc., Bethesda, Maryland) af Eer the mouse rvas

sacrificed rvith ether. Small tÍssue clumps were aspírated through a 20

gauge needle to free trapped cells. The cell suspensÍon r,¡as then sieved

through a stainless steel cloth (200 mesh/inch) to remove tíssue debrís.

The cel-ls rnrere washed three times Ín the cold at 800 rprn/B minutes. The

total cell counË r,ras performed ín 27" acetic acÍd ín a hemocytomeÈer.

To 8 x 105 r.rashed cel1s Ín l{anksr solution 30 emm of.2.5'/.

ferrÍtin coated sheep red blood cells (app. 100 sRBc/spleen cell) were

added. To Ëhis mixture 0.05 - 0,1 mg of the hybríd anËibody was added and

the nríxture lras r¿ell mÍxed. The sarnples vrere incubated at |oC overnÍghË.

In each experiment, a control r,rithout hybrid antibody and a control of normal

mouse ce1ls wíth hybrid was prepared under símílar conditions.

To count the cells and rosettes, Be11co slídes (Aellco Glass Inc.,

Vineland, Net+ Jersey) r¡ríEh chambers 20 mm square rvere used. The sample r,ras
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mixed by genËle rolling and introduced into the chamber by a pasteur

pipette. The chamber \,¡as covered bv a 22 mm square glass coverslip. The

total number of spleen ce11s and the number of rosette forrning cells r,rere

counted under a phase conttrasË microscope (Zeiss) usíng a 40x object.ive

lens. A count of 1000 spleen cells per sample r¡ras made recordíng the

number of rosette formíng cells present in the Þreparation. A lymphoid

cell surrounded by a mínimum of four sRBC rüas counted as a rosette.

XI. @l4i4g!-igg_ol_U{ce and de Ëermin

Female BALB/c mice r,¡ere immunized intraperÍtoneally r+iÈh "25 ng/ "2

ml of human fibrinogen emulsífíed in Freund's compleËe adjuvant.

The hemagglutinaËing titres of the irmunízed mice were deËermined

by a capillary t.est. Doubling dilutions of the antisera hTere prepared in
physíologica1 salíne and added to a mícrocapillary tube. A small amount

of. a 2.5% suspension of fibrinogen coated SRBC were adcled. The tubes were

incubated at roont temperature for 30 minutes and then the Èubes r¿ere read

for agglutination by the use of a rnagnifying glass. Tire hennagglutínatíng

Ëitre was the highesË dilutíon of the anÈiserum showing positive agglutination.
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EXPERTI.ßNTAI

I" Ilemagglutination Ëitres of mouse antísera

Female BALB/c mice (age L2 - 16 r^reeks) r.rere irnmunized íntra-

peritoneally ruith .25 ng/.2 mL of human fibrinogen ín Freundrs complete

adjuvanÈ. The tiÈres, that ís, the híghest dilution of antiserum aE

¡uhich positive agglutination of fibrinogen-coated sRBC r¿as seen, are

illusËrated in Table r and the corresponding curve ruas ploËted (Fig. l).

The tÍtres thus obËained shov¡ that detectable hemagglutinating

antibody occurred r,¡ithin the first 7 - 15 days and reached a peatr< at day

38 at r,¡hich tirne the Ëitre proceeded to declíne. Relatlvely high Ëítres

were sEí11 detectable 90 days after immunizaËion.

II. BS_!_e_ primarl¡ response

A series of mice were injecËed intraperitoneally r.¡ith .25 r,g/ ,2

rnl of human fíbrinogen in Freund's complete adiuvant. AË predetermined time

ínlervals the rnice Lrere sacrificed and the spleen and mesenteric lyinph nodes

removed. These cells trere prepared as prevíously mentione<l and the number

of rosette forming cells per 1000 spleen ce1ls rrTere counted and recorded

(Table II) and the resulEs rvere plotËed on a curve (Fig. 1) " Controls were

preoared for each experinenE to ensure the validity of the counts and are

expressed only as the 0 Ëests (Table II). The sËandard deviatíon oi the

control counts for the spleen and lymph node are 20 and 27 respecËively.

The lymoh node has a higher standard deviaËíon probably due to the random
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selection of rhe nodes rvhich rsere studied.

The results of the prj-rnary response are plotted Ín figure 1.

I{ithín six hours after immunization there is a very signíficant increase

ín the number of roseËte forming cells. There is a similar rapid decrease

in rosette forrning cel1s over the next 18 hours and a moderate decrease is

noted until the fífteenth day afËer immunizaËion. Between the fifteenth

and thirtieth day, Ëhere is a slow increase in the rosette forming ce11s

until fínally they are back to normal on day forty-fíve.

In order to establish rvhether Ëhese events r¡ere due to the antigen

alone or in combinatíon v¡ith the adjuvanÈ, a series of mi-ce r,rere injected

eíther i'¡ith fibrínogen in saline or adjuvant in saline at the same concen-

ËraËíons as before for the combínation of them both" The míce were sacríficed

and the spleens $rere prepared and studied by Èhe RICA Ëechnique. Since

the spleen and lymph node gave similar results above and varied only in the

magnitude of change, the spleen was chosen to be studÍed as being

representative of the evenLs occurring in the lymph node also. The results

obtained by Èhe injectíon of antígen alone are illustraËed in Table III

and those of adjuvant alone are illustrated in Table IV.

It can be recognÍzed from Ëhe results that the antÍgen alone

does produce similar events but Ëhese are delayed for sorne period of time.

Injection of adjuvant alone does noË seem to have any effect on the number

of rosette forming ce1ls.
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III" !Aq@l__yrnphocyËes_ ¡¿ijLh ant_ibody Fc in preparatíon

f o r _t!S_.År!4_t-g"h qiq "g
Spleens were collecËed from ímmunízed mice as previously

described. A single cell suspension lras prepared by genËly teasing the

cel1s apart and passing Ëhen through a wire mesh. The cells were aspiraËed

through a needle (llZO¡ and syringe to break up any clunnps. The cells r,yere

ruashed Ëhree tÍmes in Hanlcst balanced salt solution pÉI 7.4 at 4oc at a

speed of 800 rpm for B mÍnutes. A total count was performed and the cells

rüere suspended in Hankst to a final concentration of 10 x 106 cells/ml.

To thís alíquot 7 mg of antíbody Fc was added and the cells rvere incubated

at 37oc for 30 minutes. At Ëhe end of the incubatíon períod 0.05 - 0.1 mg

of hybrid antíbody r+as added along wíth 30!, of. a 2.52 suspension of coaÈed

SRBC and Ëhe mixture \,.¡as incubated overnight at 4oC. The number of roseËte

forming cells per 1000 spleen cel1s was det.ermined for each ce1l suspension.

Controls hrere set up without bybrid anËíbody to ensure LhaË the rosettes

r.rere due to the hvbrid alone.

r v . J n!1r¡i!i o q_gf__r g s e tJg_€g r4eÊigq_Þlf _{Þ__Eg

I{ashed spleen cel1 preparations from varíous írnmunization times

r¿ere íncubated rvith 7 rirg of antíbody Fc. The degree of inhíbition of

rosetËe formation rvhich resulted from such treaËment r,¡as det.errnined for

each immunization interval and these results r¿ere then recorded in a table

to yield degree of inhíbition at the varying times after immunizaÈ.Íon

(Table V). As can be seen, Ëhere is almost cornplete inhÍbítion of roseËte
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formatíon by Fc on normal cells r.¡hile six hours afber immunization there

ís only around 102 inhibition. Trventy-four hours after immunízation Èhere

is abouË 402 inhibitíon of rosette formation, and seven days after

i.mrnunization there is almost coraplete ínhíbitíon of rosette formation as

noËed ín the unímmunÍzed conËrols.

V" !rqq*q4gg!__gI_-lgggef*_gjÅeen__ç9.1,1_g_rvith mouse serum in preparariog

for tþg RICA techLique

BALB/c mice (age L2 - 16 weelcs) v¡ere immunízed intraperítoneally

r¿ith "25 rrg/.2 nL of human fíbrinogen in Freund's compleËe adjuvant. Six

hours later, the mice r.¡ere bled by heart puncture, Ëhe blood was pooled

and the serum collected. The serua v¡as inactivated of complernent by

íncubaËion at 56oC for 30 mínutes.

Normal spleen cells r,rere prepared as deseribed previously and

made up to a concentration of l0 millÍon cells per ml" one-half ml of

the ínactivaËed serum rvas incubated r.rÍrh this concenËration of cel1s at

37oC far 60 minutes. The cells were then v¡ashed three tírnes v¡iËh Hankst

l¡alanced salt sol-utíon and suspended to a fÍna1 volume of 1 ml in Hankst

solution" From thís suspensÍon, B x 105 cells plus 8 x 107 SRBC and

.05 - .10 mg of the respectlve hybríd r¿ere added. This mixture rùas alLor¡ed

to incubate for various tíme intervals before the rosette counr r^ras performed"

The results of this study are illustrated in Table VI.
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VI. EffecE of serum on normal spleen cells

Normal sDleen cells ltere treat.ed rqith mouse serum as described

above. The results of this study are presenËed in Table VI"

It can be seen from Ëhe results Ëhat incubaÈion of normal serum

with normal cells díd noË affect the rosette counÈ to any significant

degree. Horvever íncubaËion of six hour serum for six hours with normal

cells led Eo a high rosette counÈ v¡Íth the general and speciric a (c
hybríd and a lor¿er than normal count r+iËh the specifíc afp ttyUria.

Incubation for sixteen to tr*enty hours led to a decrease to the normal

count rvith general hybrid r¡hÍle the count using specific a (U nvUria

remained consËant. A period of incubation for Ërùenty to twenty-four hours

led to a drastÍc reducÊion to 250 rosetËes r,¡íth the general hybríd and a

return to normal with the specific a (6 hVbrid v¡híle Ëhe count for the

specific a (, hVUricl remained at the consËanÈ level.

It ís inÈeresËing to note the comparison betr¡een these in vÍtro

results (Table VI) and the Ín vivo results (fabte ff) "
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TABLE ]

HEI.{AGGLUTINATION TITRES OF FIßRINOGEN IM.IUNIZED BALB/c MICE

DAYS AFTER II'ftÍTINIZATION AVERAGE TITRES

0

7

15

22

30

JÕ

4s

60

90

0

0

L/L6

Ll 256

Ll 4096

rl32,768

u 6094

L/L0L2

T/ 5L2
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TABLE II

EFFECT OF PRIMARY II.IMTINIZATION oN THE DETECTToN oF suRFACu ff- cr,onul,ri,J By

glF__&IçA f_EgÐrAgE

DAYS AFTER
IMMIINTZATION

0

6 hrs.

l-2 hrs.

I

2

7

l-5

22

30

3B

45

IrEAN_l[IlLå@ CELLS
SPLEEI{ LYI'ÍP}I NODE

33 B't

413

390

255

240

228

L74

223

3L2

348

324

200'"

234

202

180

L75

153

B2

L2l-

]-34

L44

220

I{UMBER OF ÂI']N.{ALS
TESTED

50

4

2

6

4

8

6

6

6

LT

4

SËandard deviation
counËed.

Standard deviation
cells counted.

of normal sÞleen counts ís plus or mínus Z0/I0C0 cells

of normal- lymph node counts j.s plus or minus Z7/J000
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TABLE ÏIÏ

EFFECT OF Il'll.{U}iIZATIOì{ trlTITH FIBRI}JOGEN AIONE Oi'I PRI}:'IARY P*ESPONSE EVENTS

OF SURFACE (_ CI,OTUT,IN DETECTION?K

TIl"fE AFTE_R IMIjryi'{IZATI0i'I R0SETTE_S/1000 SJliEEi'I CEI-LS NUMIIER OF TESTS

6 hours 357 3

24 hours 298

7 days 267

15 days 228

30 days 278

Jt Spleens of Lhe innmunized animals \rere the only cel1s tested and the above

rosette counts refer to the average of all counts obtainecl for the number

of animals Ëested.
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TABLE IV

EF!'ECT OF II'I,1UI{IZATION I,JITH FR.EUi'trD ' S COI{PLETE AÐJUVAIIT Oì LY Oì{ Ti{E

DETECTT.T{ oF suRFACn K-atouuttt

Jrq4rNIZAr_IgL_tEBI0p, RosErrEs/l000 sPLEElr CELLS. NurIqE__q{_IEgLÞ-

ConËrols 314".. 3

6 hours 310

24 hours 300

7 days 29I

:t Control count índicated is the average of the controls performed rr'ith

each indívídual test.
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TABLE V

RESIILTS OF Fc II.IHIBITIOI{ STIIDIES 0N ïÌ"ßÍUNïZED }ÍOUSE SPLEEN CELLS

II4]'IU}TIZATION PERIOD : 6 HOURS 24 HOURS 7 DAYS

Z INHTBITION OF

ROSETTES BY Fc ON

I,IOR]'Í-AI, SPLEENS* Bs7" 86i¿ 86"/;

Z INIIIBTTIOI.I OF

ROSETTES BY Fc Oli

IÌ'IT{IDIIZED SPLEENS LO% 457, 737"

I{UI'{BER OF ANIIVI{LS TESTED

x % Í:n1l.j'bition of roseËtes by Fc refers to the percent inhibirion of

rosettes compared to the number of rosetEes obtained in the absence

of Fc in the tesË conditions.
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TABLE VI

EFFECT 0F i{ORI"IAL AND 6 HOUR }IOUSE SERIII'í ON }'IORr\{AL MOUSE SPLEEI.I CELLS IN
\'

TERMS OF {-GLOBI]LII'1 DETECTION

II{CUBATION ROSETTES/1OOO SPLEEi,I CIILLS

PERIOD GENERAL HYBRID SPECIFTC HYBRÏD

"Ir
I{ORI"L{L CELLS ALONE 314(8)* 303(2)* _-_-_t_g3(3II_

NORI',ÍAL CELLS + NORMAL

sERUM (2q _- 2/1l$Åq),t_-___¿e_s_(3)

NCR}.ÍA]. CELLS + ANTI-

sERrlglq.ja:I1Rql ___ l-0-z_G) leo (3) 267 (3)

T]OR}ÍAL CELLS + ANTI-

_$_nBiru_f L6__2!__äoiil{Ð--_-_--_3¿Bl_4ì lBB (4)

NORI'{AL CELLS + ANTI-

SERUM (20 - 24 HOURS) 258(6) L74(2) 183(3)

,t Numbers in parentheses refer Eo the number of individual Èests performed.

/l Nr¡nbers ín parentheses refer Ëo the períod of incubation allor'red before

the rosette count rvas performed.
'r/ ',/A I U-hybrid snecific for mouse ü p immunoglobulíns.

,ú-"jA { a-hybríd specífic for mouse $ 6 imnrunoglobulins.



Fie. Rosette forming smal1 lyrnphocyte from nouse spleen'
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Fig" 3: llon rosett.e forming cells of the plasmaeytic series-

a) Non rosetLe foruring plasmablast-lilce cel_l.

b) l,ion roseÈte forming mature plasma cell-

a)

b)

,{iLlìrQrì
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DISCUSSION

The stimulatíon of lymphoid ce1ls by antigen to differentiation

into anÈibody formíng cells has been hnown for many years. The mechanism

by which antigen stimulates transformat.ion is not veÈ solved.

The cl-onal selection theory of Burnet (1) suggests that antigen

selects out cells rvhich are genetically precommitted to make antÍbody

tor,rard it, that. is, selection occurs by the presence of a receotor specific

for antígen. Jerne (2) and I'lÍËchison (3) have postulated that such

receptors are preformed anLibodies since only anËibody recognizes antigen.

The technique of radiography has been successfully used by

Naor (41) and Byrt (42) to demonstraËe anËigen binding by a sma1l number

of cells in unprimed animals. Since antí-immunoglobulín serum inhibíts

anËigen bínding, antigen bíndíng j-s presumed to occur through inrnunoglobui-in

recepËors "

Sell and Gel1 have províded further evídence for ímmunoglobulíns

on lynphocyËe surface mer¡branes by in vítro transformaËion experimenLs.

They have demonstrated that anËi-allotypic antisera (I2), antisera to

$-Slobulins (15) and antisera to (-alobufin subuníts (16) are effective

in inducing blastogenic transformation in cultured lymphocytes.

Fluorescent antíbody techníques have been successfullv used to

directly demonstrate the existence of {-alobulins on the lymphocyte cell

surface (18,19 ,20) "

Numerous evidence exÍsËs that suggests that the recepËors of

lymphoc3rtes âre sirnilar in specificity to the humoral- anËÍbody produced if
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the receptors bincl the proper antigen. Greaves et al (43) have shor.rn

thaË antigen-mediated Ð\iA synthesis may be partially ínhibited by antí-

bodies specif ic for light chains of immunoglobulins. IdalEers and l^ligzell

(27), using fractÍonaËíon of immune cells on anËigen-coated columns have

demonstrated that the heavy chain of the surface recepËor for antigen Ís

ídentícal rvith the humoral anËibody eventually produced by that cell.

Lesley and Dutton (44) have provided further evidence by shoruing that

anEi-{-globulin antÍsera inhibits Èhe ímmune response to eryËhrocytes

in vitro r¿hile Daguillard ancl Richter (45) have cleinonstraËed that anti-

[-elobulin antísera blocks í-n viËro transformation of lymphocytes by

anËígen.

l,lalcela (46) believes that cellular receptors and humoral

antíbodies are analogous at the level of antibody valency.

In contrast, Schlossmarr et al- (47) believe from their sËudÍes

using chemically definecl synthetic antígens, thaË Ëhe anËigen receptor

on the sensitized lymphocyte differs in both kind and degree from

conventional antibocly" Thus, the functional relaËíonshíp of recepËors

to circulating antiboclíes is sciIl conËroversial-.

Lee (ZZ¡ ancl Paraskevas et a1 (23,24) have recently developed

Ëhe RICA technigue rvhich directly demonstrates the existence of surface
t/

associated [-globulins. Tl-ris technique detecÈs surface assocíaËed

$ -SlobufÍns on normal nouse lymnhocytes by Ëhe formation of rosettes using

appropriately proËeín coated SRBC. Rosette formaËion occurs vía a hlzbrid

antíbody briclge carryLng one antí-ÞroËein síte and one antí-mouse {-globulin
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site.

The above mentioned literature has led investigators to accepË

Ëhese surface (-g1obu1íns as the antígen receptor of immunologically\t

compet.ent cells and it seemed reasonable to use the RICA technique to

f o11or"¡ the changes of srrch { *alolufín carrying cells duríng a prímary

inmune resrronse índependently of Ehe synthesis of (-elobulin r.rhích is

secreLed outside the cell.

Primarv antigenic stimulaËion in IIALB/c mice rvas investigated

using the RICA technique and the results are summatízed (fatle ff) and

the data plotted (Fig. 1-). The overall results índícate that antigenic

stimulation affecEed both Èhe spleen and mesenteríc lymph node by a

similar pattern. I{or,rever the nagnitude of effect is dífferent and may be

due to the dífferent number of rosette forrníng cells initially in Èhe

respective orÉlans.

Six hours after injection of antigen in adjuvant there rùas a

substantial íncrease in the number of cel1s carrying detectable (-Slobulin.

ThÍs increase is short. lived and the nr¡mber of rosette forming cells falls

to a level rvell below normal over the next 18 hours. From Èhese prelíminary

observations ít üras recognized thaË immunizatÍon leads to very dramatic

changes r,¡íth the most striking beíng rrÍthin the first 24 hours afger

Ímmunízation. These results led to a more detaíled study of the iniEial

events occurríng during the primary response and these results r.¡111 be

díscussed ín a later section.

The number of detectable roselËes fron day 1 Ëo day 15 rsas
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conËinuously decreasing but the slope of the decrease rvas gradual.

However 15 days aftet ímmunízation ruas the Èime observed v¡hen the least

nr¡nber of detectable surface (-elobulins were found. During the

experíments performed at this time it r,¡as observed in fixed preparatíons

Èhat there \¡ras a high proportion of bl-ast-líhe cells and plasma cells

r¿hich did not form rosettes (FífI. 3). These results sËrongly suggesE

that plasma-blast-lilce ce1ls and mature plasma cells have lost their

surface $-Slobulin. If this surface $-alobufín norrnally detected by the

RrcA techníque is lost, Lhe large abundance of these types of cells due

Èo Èransformation and proliferaÈíon may account for the noËed decrease

in the roseÈte formíng cel1 counÈ by a simple dilution effect.

The period of immunízation over the next 30 days led to a

slovrly conÈinuous increase in deËecËable{-globulins until the original

normal level r'ras again reacÌred. If these plasma cells observed above

lùere nor,7 mature and l"'ere enteríng the circulation r+hile being replaced

by srnall lyrnphocytes, the dilutíon effect suggesteci above coulcl be reversed

and rnay explain the return to normal ín the nurnber of rosette forming cells.

AË no tir¡e during this studv i'¡ere plasma cells observed that

formed rosettes as ind:icaËed by the IìICA tecirniaue. It is srrggested that

these srrrface f,-globulins are lost because the end sËage of differentiationrù

the plasma cell, is a suieidal stage and is noË antigen depenCenÈ. The

above observaËion also suggests that the RICÂ techniclue cleteets surface

associatecl [-Clobulins ancl not $-Slobufins in the active process of being

secreted frorn the cel1.
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The above results do noL necessaríl.¡ imp\' that these are the

events occur:ring for all antigens bi-rt mav lre peculiar to the type of

anËigen useC ín tÏre study. Unpublished observatíons by Paraskevas et al

using a flagellar antigen has suggested that these events (first 24 lnour

Ëíme interval observatíon) rna.rr ¿lse be occurring for this type of antigen.

I'u'hen l.oolting at the irumoral antíbody response as cornpared to

the number of roseÈte forming cells (Fig" 2), Lt can be seen tha.t detectable

antibody ís first nol-iceci just prior Ëo the tíme i¿hen the least number of

rosette forming cells ís observed. The antibody response rises sharply

over the next 30 da¡/s, clrops slightly and ís maintained at a high level

over a perio<l of four months. I{ovrever, the number of roset.te formíng

cel1s as determined by RICA has reËurned to tl're nonnal 1evel b]' 45 days

af.ter irnmunizaËion.

Before studyíng the early time period in more detail as previously

rnentioned, studies were undertaken to deternine r,¡hether the events observed

in Figure 1 r¿ere due to antigen alone, acljuvant alone or a combínation of

then both.

The results of antigen adminístration are í11ustraËed in Table

III. These results strongly suggest Ëhat antigen admÍ-nístered alone may

proCuce a sÍmilar curve when the data is plotted '.¿ith only Ëhe íntensity

of the resoonse being reduced.

Administratíon of adjuvant alone (Table TV) led to no observable

effect on the detection of surface assocíated ¡/,-globulins as determined by
ú

Ëhe RICA techníque. The mechanism by rvhich the ad.juvant causes a more rapid
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appearance of the respective events ís noË understood at this tine and

further rvorlc ís being done to elucidate the possible mechanism"

As discussed above, the most strikíng resulËs of antigenic

stimulation ríere observed r,rithin 24 hours afËer admi.nistration. In order

to study Lhe cause of these results, serum v¡as obtained from mice rvhich

had been immunized for a period of 6 hours. The serum rsas talcen at this

ËÍme because thís r¿as the time period r.¡hen the greatest increase in

rosette forrnÍng cells r¿as observed. This serum \,¡as inactívaËed at 56oC

for 30 minuËes to ensure no complemenË dependency for binding.

The results of this sÈudy are illustraÈed in Table VI" I^ll'len

a hybríd vras used r¿hich detected al1 Èypes of mouse immunoglobulins

(general hybrid), iÊ was observed that normal mouse serum had no appreciable

effect on rosette formation" Hor¡ever, íncubation of the ímmune serum ruith

normal cells and incubation under Ehe test conditíons for six hours 1ed to

a rosette count r,¡hich rvas quite cornparable to that obtained ín the in vivo

studies (Table II). Since this increase lras only observed r¡iËh immune

serum, the active ímmunization of the animal rvas considered to be causing

this effect. I{l,ren the test conditions r,rere ser up for L6 - 20 hours and

20 - 24 hours respecËively, a decline in the number of rosette forming cells

r,¡as observed whích r,ras comparable to the results obtained from Ehe in vivo

sÈudies (Table II).

The above results strongly suggesteC that immunization of mi.ce

to the formaÈion of a círculating comFonent r,rhich vras responsible

increase in the rosette counl- observecl aË the six hour time period

has led

for Èhe
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in the in vivo studies" Further experirirents \{ere performed to try to

deËerrnine the consÈítuents of this comÞonent.

Hyb::Íd antibodíes \,rere used rvhich rvere specific tor a parËicular

mouse{-eloburin class - "(a ancl aIu nvlrid, in order ro derermine if

an Ímmunoglobulin \tâs present ín the comoonent" The results are íllustrated

in Table VI.

i"lhen specific a(r hvbria (specífic for Ëhe heav-v chaín of mouse

K ¡') to"u used ín Èhe above experiments, it \,,ras found thaË incubaËÍon of

norinal cells r.ritir immune serum caused a clecrease f rom the no::rnal count,

around 100 RFC, ancl thís counË ¡vas constant over the 24 hour tírne period.

I'Ihen specific a {a rtyltia (specific for heavy chaín of mouse(6)

lvas uËilized, an íncrease of B0 rosetÈes Ì,,vas observe<l r.rhen the test r,¡as

carríed out for six hours, a deerease to normal count over the next 18

hours "

The count obtained with the general hybri<l in terms of Ëhe

íncrease in rosette count observed at síx hours, ís co:nparable to the Íncrease

in the count obtained ro'ith the specific a(ç ftVfrria. These results strongly

indícaËe that this circulaÈíng comÞonenË ís at least composed of an

imnunoglobulin of the ( , class.

Yuan et aL (28) have recenrly renortecl that circulating ( C

antigen-antibody complexes can be found ín the serrrm of irnmunízed aninals.

This report and our results strongly suggest that in all likelihood this

círculafíng colÐponent is an antígen.-antj,bodv complex although the presence

of anËigen has not as yet been demonstrated to be presenÈ.
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Fc inhíbition of rosette formation has been previously revier,¡ed.

The results of this study indicated that antibody Fc obtained from papain

dígestl-on and rabbit anEigen-anLibody complexes v¡ere able to completely

inhibíL rosette formation of norrnal mouse ce1ls " F-abbit antibody alone

or 55 complexes (lack of Fc) l'€rê urâble to cause intribÍtion. These

observations led to the fornation of a receptor tentatívely called the

Fc receptor, The mechanism by v¡irich inhibition occurs is unknor,¡n aÈ

this Ëime.

From these observations it r¿as decíded to study thís l'c

inhibitÍon of cells from immunized animals in the hope of obtainíng

information on the suggested binding of this componenË. The results of

such a sËudy are presented ín Table V.

It ruas observed that spleen cells removed from anímals ímmunized

for six irours were for the most part not inhtbitable b'¡ antÍbody Fc while

nornal cells \rrere completely inhibited from forming rosettes. The degree

of inhibition increased as the spleen cells rìrere removed aË IaËer tirne

i-ntervals after immunization. tr'Ihen the cells t¡ere removed only afxer 7

days immunízation, almost complet.e inhibition of rosetËe formatíon ruas

observed as conìpared Ëo the degree of inhibition by Fc on normal aouse

ce1ls.

These results strongly suggesË that the síËe of binding of

anEibody Fc as observed ín normal cells ís not available to Fc six hours

aftet immunízation, that is, this site is blocked or untreactíve. Hol¡ever

over the next 7 da1's, these sites å.ppear to becorne available as observed
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by the íncrease in rosette inhibicion by antibody Fc. i{hether Ëhese

sites are physically blocked by some component or made unreacËíve by

the bÍnding of some component at another site is unknor.¡n at this Ëíme.

Frorn Ëhe experÍmental data thus discussed, íË ís clear that

the events occurring ín tire initiation of the immune response are far

from being simple.

If one could speculate on the ínÍtial evenËs occurring in Ëhe

iru¡rune response, íË may be that the antigen is presented to Ëhe set of

immunocompetent cells in the form of an antigen-antibody complex, bincls

at the Fc receptor site and in onl1' those cel1s r,¡ith an anËigen receptor

specifíc for a given antigen, r.riIl a further bond be formed. This second

bond r,rhich may be stronger in its bínding energy, might in some rvay signal

the ce1l to proceed to differenLiation to plasma cells i.¡ith the production

of soecffic anËibody to the anËigen.

Such a scheme, íf probable, might by virEue of Ëhe Fc receDtor,

ready all immunocompetent cel-ls but only those cells r¿ith an antígen

receptor specific for the antigen, r¿ould be dríven to anËibody oroductíon

the end result of the immune response.
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